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Path. vet. 2: 256-263 (1965) 

From the Department of Biology, Brookhaven National Laboratory 
Upton, New York 

The Histopathology of Hereditary Congenital 
Deafness in White Mink 

L. 2. SAUNDERS 

SHACKLEFORD and MOO RE^^ in a discussion of several pheno- 
types of ranch-raised white mink described the Hedlund strain, a 
pure white animal but with pigmented eyes. These differed from other 
ranch mink and from wild ones in being more docile, so that when 
handled in the usual manner they would rarely attempt to bite. They 
did not seem to be distracted even by loud noise, whereas other mink 
are easily alarmed thereby. The authors noted that when they dis- 
turbed a nest box containing a mixture of sleeping white and non- 
white kits, the latter immediately awakened, whereas the white kits 
remained asleep. In addition, white females appeared to be poor 
mothers, neglecting their offspring. A mother which could not hear 
her young crying might of course fail to care for them properly, and 
from these various deviations from normal behavior, SHACKLEFORD 
and MOORE surmised that the Hedlund mink might be deaf. When I 
expressed interest in investigating ears from these mink histologic- 
ally, Dr. MOORE very kindly supplied the heads of the mink which 
form the basis of this report. 

Methods and Materials 

The heads of 9 white mink and 3 brown ones were made available for this 
study. The mink were killed at the fur ranch when approximately G months old 
by breaking of the neck, the usual method employed at pelting time, and after 
pelting each skull was immersed in a jar of Bouin’s fluid, containing a volume of 
fixative about 6 times that of the tissue. The heads were shipped to the laboratory, 
where the skulls were opened, the brains removed and the bullae opened to faci- 
litate further processing. After 1 month‘s fixation in Bouin’s fluid, the skulls 
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were decalcified, and each ear was embedded separately. The ears from 7 of the 
white mink and 1 of the brown ones were embedded in celloidin and cut in a 
horizontal plane. Sections in the cochlear region were cut serially in thicknesses 
from 14 to 20 p. When it was found that the cochleae of the white animals were 
histologically similar in appearance, the remaining ears (from 2 of the white mink 
and 2 of the brown ones) were embedded in celloidin for the right ear and paraffin 
for the left, the latter to  permit thinner sections for photomicrography. Most 
sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, but some sections were stained 
with luxol fast-blue, or by Masson’s trichrome technique. 

Results 

I was unable to find any description of the histology of the 
ear of mink in the literature. The ears of the brown mink were 
assumed to be normal, since their general histologic pattern resembled 
those of other mammals, including man, and the mink appeared cli- 
nically normal with respect to hearing. They served as controls for the 
interpretation of changes in the ears of the white mink. 

Some inevitable post mortem changes were seen in all of the 
ears. Recent hemorrhage was seen in various parts of the middle and 
inner ear, as well as on the basilar surface of the medulla and cere- 
bellum in both brown and white animals. Except for such hemorrhage, 
pathologic alterations were restricted to the cochlea of the white mink. 
These lesions were qualitatively consistent, and did not vary appre- 
ciably in extent from right ear to left in a single animal, or indeed from 
one mink to another. 

In the brown mink, Reissner’s membrane appeared as in other 
mammals, separating the scala vestibuli from the scala media or 
cochlear duct (Fig. 1). In the white mink, Reissner’s membrane 
appeared absent in sections viewed on low power (Fig. 2), or else 
appeared as a very short strand, so that the cochlear duct was re- 
duced to a mere remnant or entirely obliterated. Wgher magnifica- 
tion revealed Reissner’s membrane to be represented in some sec- 
tions as a thickened, hyaliniaed structure, which was collapsed and 
adherent to the tectorial membrane and to the stria vascularis (Fig. 3).  
In other sections this structure uniformly lined the whole of the 
cochlear canal. The tectorial membrane was thickened and rolled up 
into a ball-like structure, which occupied the internal spiral sulcus 
(Fig. 4). It resembled the degenerated tectorial membrane illustrated 
by ASH and R A U M ~  from a congenitally deaf child, and by LURIE~ and 
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Fig. 1. Section through cochlea of normal (brown) mink (c = cochlear duct, 
Rm = Reissner’s membrane). 

Fig. 2. Section through cochlea of deaf white mink showing collapse of Reissner’s 
membrane and obliteration of the cochlear duct (cn = cochlear nerve). 

Fig. 3. Higher magnification of section through cochlea of deaf white mink 
showing thickening of Reissner’s membrane (Rm) and thinned remnants 
of organ of Corti (oC). (The other structures are: bsl =bony spiral lamina; 
sg = spiral ganglion; sl = spiral ligament; sv = stria vascularis; tm = 

tectorial membrane). 
Fig. 4. Cochlear section from deaf white mink with similar lesions to those in 

Figure 3 and also curling of the tectorial membrane (tm) into a ball-like 
structure. The spiral ganglion and spiral ligament are normal in both 
figures. 

Abb .  1. Schnitt durch die Cochlea eines normalen (braunen) Nerzes (c = Ductus 
cochlearis; Rm = Reissnersche Membran). 

Abb.  2. Schnitt durch die Cochlea eines tauben weissen Nerzes mit Kollaps der 
Reissnerschen Membran und Obliteration des Ductus cochlearis (cn = 

Nervus cochlea). 
Abb.  3. Starkere Vergrosserung eines Schnittes durch die Cochlea von einem tau- 

ben weissen Nerz mit Verdickung der Reissnerschen lMembran (Rm) und 
sparlichen Resten des Cortischen Organes (oC). (Die anderen Strukturen 
sind: bsl = Lamina spiralis ossea; sg = Ganglion spirale; sl = Ligamen- 
tum spirale; sv = Stria vascularis; tm = Deckmembran.) 
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Abb. 4. Schnitt durch die Cochlea eines tauben weissen Nerzes mit ahnlichen Ver- 
anderungen wie in Abb. 3 und Verformung der Deckmembran (tm) zu 
einer Ball-ahnlichen Struktur. Das Ganglion spirale (sg) und das Ligamen- 
tum spirale (sl) sind in beiden Abbildungen normal. 
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HUDSON and R U R E N ~  in congenitally deaf Dalmatian dogs. In some 
sections the abnormal tectorial membrane was bound down and held 
in the internal sulcus by the collapsed Reissner’s membrane, which 
was also adherent to the degenerated organ of Corti (Fig. 4). A similar 
finding has been reported in congenitally deaf white cats by WILSON 
and K A N E ~ ~ .  

On low power the organ of Corti appeared as a flattened, thinned- 
out remnant in comparison to the normal structure present in the 
brown mink. Higher magnification revealed apparent degeneration 
of the hair cells; all that remained were a few small cuboidal cells 
applied to the basilar membrane (Figs. 3 and 4). 

No lesion was recognized in the spiral ganglion or cochlear nerve 
in any of the animals. The branches of the latter were remarkably 
intact even when they emerged from a severely degenerated end-organ 
(Fig. 3). The vestibular structures in the brown and white mink 
appeared comparable and unremarkable. 

Discussion 

The histologic observations confirm the clinical impression of 
SHACKLEFORD and MOO RE^^ that the mink were deaf. The chief lesions 
involved the organ of Corti, the tectorial membrane and Reissner’s 
membrane. The hemorrhage that was seen in several of the ears is 
not considered significant, but is attributed to the method of killing; 
this interpretation is bolstered by the similar hemorrhage seen in 
experimental trauma of cats by SCHUKNECHT et a1.8. Cochlear hemor- 
rhage has been seen in rabbits by WALTNER~~,  who mentioned that it 
also occurs in human subarachnoid hemorrhage. 

Although the method of fixation that had perforce to be employed 
left something to be desired, the extent of post mortem change was 
insufficient to hamper interpretation. FERNANDEZ’Z report on post 
mortem changes in the inner ear was kept prominently in mind in 
this study. He has emphasized, better than anyone previously, that 
the “normal” histologic appearance is a function of the fixing and 
embedding techniques, that certain artefacts constantly occur as a 
result of processing, and that these vary with the techniques applied. 
Such artefacts frequently affect the tectorial membrane and Reissner’s 
membrane; however, the changes described herein were not seen by 
FERNANDEZ in his guinea pig material. 
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By the same token, a degree of caution is necessary in inter- 
preting changes in aural material fixed by immersion-rather than per- 
fusion-that precludes interpretation with complete assurance of ante 
mortem degenerative changes in the hair cells of the organ of Corti. 
They will tentatively be considered as such here for the purposes of 
further discussion, but their distinction from post mortem changes 
needs to be confirmed on the basis of material fixed under optimum 
conditions, which in mink are difficult to attain for the reason given 
later. 

Although the deafness is evidently inherited with the white coat 
color, one can only speculate on the mechanism of the cochlear lesion. 
No difference was seen between the stria vascularis of the deaf and 
the normal mink, and it appears safe to rule out an inadequate vascular 
supply as the cause of the changes. In addition, the lesion differs from 
that produced in guinea pigs by experimental vascular occlusion 

It is probable that the changes in the organ of Corti are alone 
sufficient to account for the clinical signs. Since there was no accom- 
panying lesion in the cochlear nerve or spiral ganglion, it would 
appear that the lesion of the hair cells was a recent one, perhaps too 
recent to account for all of the deafness. LURIE~, in his study of 
hereditarily deaf guinea pigs, found degeneration in the cochlear 
nerve and spiral ganglion as well as the organ of Corti, but the former 
occurred only later in life and developed more slowly than the latter. 
(While long standing lesions of the organ of Corti result in degenera- 
tion of the spiral ganglion and cochlear nerve, section of the nerve 
does not result in changes in the organ of Corti. SCHUKNECHT and 
WOELLNER~ cut the cochlear nerve in 4 cats without producing a 
lesion in the organ of Corti. In a later study, they did see some changes 
therein, but apparently only when they severed some of the nutrient 
vessels along with the nerve.) 

Apart from the alteration of the organ of Corti, the abnormality 
of the tectorial membrane probably contributes appreciably to the 
deafness. According to HILDING~, this membrane is an essential part 
of a triad comprising also the basilar membrane and organ of Corti, 
which vibrate as a unit. The almost complete obliteration of the 
cochlear duct by the pathological Reissner’s membrane, with its 
consequent disruption of the fluid dynamics in the cochlea, would 
also lead to impaired audition, as would the adhesion of Reissner’s 
membrane to the tectorial membrane and to the organ of Corti. It 

(PERLMAN, ICIMURA and FERNANDEZ7). 
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is thus apparent that there are several lesions present in the white 
mink, any one of which alone might be sufficient to account for the 
clinical sign of deafness. 

As the animals were 6 months old at the time they were killed, 
there was not opportunity to determine the time of onset of any of 
the lesions. It would be interesting to compare these changes with 
those in young kits a few weeks of age, since the impairment of 
hearing is already discernible at that time. Because white mink are 
quite valuable, there is understandable reluctance on the part of 
breeders to kill them before they are of pelting age. Unfortunately, 
one’s scientific curiosity competes but poorly in the unequal contest 
with the feminine desire for adornment; one is thus unlikely to obtain 
a very young mink for study unless it is affected with some inter- 
current disease which threatens its life. It can probably be assumed 
from the clinical signs that the lesion is present very early in post natal 
life. Whether it is a failure of development, degeneration of a deve- 
loped ear, or a mixture of both must nevertheless await a study of such 
animals at an earlier age. 

The lesions in the deaf Hedlund mink are in many respects 
similar to those found in hereditary congenital deafness in dogs49 6, 

catsl3, mice and guinea pigss, as well as in human beingsl. 

Sztmmary 

A histologic study of white mink which showed clinical signs of congenital 
deafness revealed lesions in the cochlea. These were : bilateral degeneration of the 
organ of Corti and of the tectorial membrane, and alteration and collapse of 
Reissner’s membrane with obliteration of the cochlear duct. Similar lesions have 
been reported in congenitally deaf dogs, cats, mice and guinea pigs. The condition 
is inherited along with the white coat color in the Hedlund strain of mink. 

Zzrsammenfasmng 

Eine histologische Untersuchung von weissen Nerzen, die klinische Sym- 
ptome kongenitaler Taubheit gezeigt hatten, ergab Veranderungen in der Cochlea. 
Diese bestanden aus bilateraler Degeneration des Cortischen Organes und der 
Deckmembran sowie Veranderungen und Kollaps der Reissnerschen Membran 
und Obliteration des Schneckenganges. Ahnliche Lasionen sind bei Hunden, 
Katzen, Mausen und Meerschweinchen mit kongenitaler Taubheit in der Literatur 
beschrieben. Bei dem Hedlund-Nerzstamm wird die Krankheit gleichzeitig mit der 
weissen Fellfarbe vererbt. 
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